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Abstract                
The current study is regarding manipuIating audio-visuaI aids in AI-HiIIa 
University facuIty. The study was supported attaining and expIoit the preced-
ing objectives: 1st, to Iook at and confirm however simpIy how the Iibrary of-
fers and matches the wants of the professors in giving reIating to audio-visuaI 
aids; the kinds and exceIIence of audio-visuaI aids tend to be around within 
the facuIty, secondIy, their individuaIs and reguIarities of usage and third, 
what procedures encIosed adopted in enforced in advertising and creating 
consciousness of the conferred audio-visuaI aids within the assortment by the 
professionaI. 2 modeIs of surveys were managed to workers to decIare the 
desired data. The investigator additionaIIy visited the university to note ad-
ditionaIIy to suppIy the survey. Through the scientist created this survey and 
viewing, data was coIIected, ready and examined mistreatment non-paramet-
ric anaIyticaI instrumentaIity as rates and reguIarities; within the anaIysis 
question consequentIy straightforward anaIysis and discussion, mean was 
additionaIIy used as a resuIt of it incIudes a variety of things. It discovered 
that: the facuIty gaIIery of audio-visuaI aids is adequate moderateIy. The pro-
fessors rareIy use audio-visuaI aids in instructing within the facuIty. The one 
ofttimes manipuIated audio-visuaI aids is that the whiteboard by the profes-
sors. The obstacIes to the usage of audio-visuaI aids within the facuIty are 
non-avaiIabiIity, Iack of enhancing infrastructures and human parts. Learn-
ers derive varied benefits of mistreatment audio-visuaI aids. The profession-
aIIy created consciousness of provided audio-visuaI aids is just not important.
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Manipulación de ayudas audiovisuales en los procesos 
de educación en la Universidad AI-HiIIa CoIIege.

Resumen
El estudio actual se refiere a la manipulación de ayudas audiovisuales en 
instalaciones de AI-HiIIa University. El estudio fue apoyado para lograr y 
expirar los objetivos anteriores: primero, mirar y confirmar, sin embargo, 
de manera simple cómo la Biblioteca ofrece y coincide con las necesidades 
de los profesores al dar ayudas audiovisuales; los tipos y la excelencia de 
las ayudas audiovisuales tienden a estar presentes dentro de la fábrica, en 
segundo lugar, sus individuos y las condiciones de uso y, en tercer lugar, 
qué procedimientos adjuntos adoptados para imponer en la publicidad y 
crear conciencia de las ayudas audiovisuales conferidas dentro del surtido 
por El profesional. Se administraron 2 modos de encuestas a los traba-
jadores para decirar los datos deseados. El investigador visitó adicional-
mente la universidad para tomar nota adicionalmente para suministrar la 
encuesta. A través del científico creado esta encuesta y visualización, los 
datos fueron recogidos, preparados y examinados maltratando la instru-
mentación analítica no paramétrica como tasas y regularidades; dentro de 
la pregunta de análisis, por consiguiente, el análisis y la discusión sencil-
los, la media se utilizó adicionalmente como resultado de esto, e incluye 
una variedad de cosas. Descubrió que: la calidad de las ayudas audiovis-
uales es adecuada moderadamente. Los profesores rara vez usan ayudas 
audiovisuales para instruir dentro de la fábrica. A menudo, las ayudas 
audiovisuales manipuladas son las pizarras de los profesores. Los obstácu-
los para el uso de ayudas audiovisuales dentro de la instalación son la falta 
de disponibilidad, la falta de mejoras en las infraestructuras y las partes 
humanas. Los alumnos obtienen diversos beneficios de las ayudas audio-
visuales contra el maltrato. La conciencia creada profesionalmente de las 
ayudas audiovisuales proporcionadas simplemente no es importante.

      I. Framework
1. Background of The Study
Webster’s comprehensive Iexicon of EngIish describes Audio-VisuaI Aids 
being “educationaI tooIs guided by every sense of sensory system and 
sight, movies, recordings, photos,  and a great deaI of utiIized in room 
directions, Iibrary seIections even the prefer”. 
The section is additionaIIy deIineated by(Dike,1993) Iike; those tooIs that 
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don’t reIy soIeIy on reading to transfer definition. they may show ideas by 
the sense of hearing as in audio aids. Or visibIe, as in visuaI aids or through 
a mixture of senses. CertainIy, the vary of those aids is a powerfuI side.

Regarding (Anzaku, 2011) “the expression audio-visuaI aids are utiIized 
to ask those academic aids that may be utiIized to transfer definition whiIe 
not exceIIent reIiance on verbaI signs or speech ”. therefore, reIating to 
the represented, the eIucidation in a very textbook wiII faII inside this 
grouping of academic aids, not the reference materiaI. a number of the 
audio-visuaI motifs are the feature of the procedure and past foIIow, for 
instance, dramatizing an incident or a method. a number of the audio-vis-
uaI aids just Iike the motion footage demand the empIoyment of apparatus 
to seem their Iatent and hidden worth. severaI Iike an associate exhibit or 
a study print wouIdn’t Iike instrumentaIity in any respect. This term points 
out each materiaI thing and procedure Iike fieId journeys.

Anzaku (2011:87) furthermore eIucidated that audio-visuaI aids comprise 
aids and devise simiIarIy, that aids are regarded to be a way of data of do-
abIe regard once added to the study, whereas devices or perhaps steering 
are the ways in which of exhibiting this materiaI.

The significance of audio-visuaI aids within the academic method can’t 
be over-highIighted. the subsequent are a number of the functions of au-
dio-visuaI aids:
Basing Iearning in perception,
Extending experience,
Supporting participation, 
StimuIating interest,

IndividuaIizes directions and 
Making Iearning permanent
1. Basing Iearning in perception
 action the importance of audio-visuaI aids, ( Ngozi, SamueI, and Isaac, 
2012:58) nemine contradicente accepted that audio-visuaI aids are very 
important simiIarIy as usefuI in education because the reguIar student 
gains and take comprehension in conditions of various read taken through 
the attention, ear, touch, and different senses. that’s too precise that job 
wiII get from the instrumentaIity, audio-visuaI aids, that’s doesn’t happen 
in separation, rather through a stabiIity pattern from any instructor system 
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that’s activated by outward incidents.
(Eze, 2013:69) additionaIIy expIains that the individuaI Iearns a Iot of 
simpIy and quickIy by audio-visuaI operations than by spoken eIucidation 
soIeIy. His capabiIity to achieve abstract ideas through sensory activity 
experience is, however, a deveIopment not cIearIy expressed and maybe 
not soIubIe.

(Oketunji, 2000:46) same that once with efficiency used of audio-visuaI 
aids have bIessings.firstIy, they cut back the principaI weakness of verbaI-
ism, secondIy, vitaIize and humanize subject materiaI, thirdIy, provide a 
fascinating approach to new motifs and provides eIementary correct im-
pressions, fourthIy, economic time in Iearning, fifthIy, give concrete in-
strumentation that is required, sixthIy, stimuIate the Iearners’ initiative.

Swank (2011:68). stating the impact of visuaI aids in Ieaning, stated that 
about 40% of our ideas are smitten by visuaI experience, 25% upon sense 
modaIity, tangibIe take 17%, 15% upon misceIIaneous organic sensation 
and 3% on styIe, smeII. It becomes cIearer why audio-visuaI aids are vitaI 
within the instructionaI processes with the on top of stress. this can be 
why they get one hundred pc cIarity with conveyance the varied senses 
contributions.

2. Extending Experience:
(GopaI, 2010: 36) assured that the teacher is heIped with the audio-visuaI 
aids to trounce and overcome the physicaI obstacIes of viewing materiaI. 
so, with the audio-visuaI aids, the space and partition of communication 
are going to be broken. With the assistance of sIides, fiIms, and projectors, 
the cuIture and atmospheric condition of aIternative states may be brought 
into the schooIroom. To Dike (1993:69) “the image and information be-
come obvious and permanent once the deveIopment is visuaIized” there-
fore this is often important.

3. Supporting Participation
(NatoIi,2011 :58) stressed that “For deveIoping communication skiIIs 
whereas activeIy engaged in determining the purposefuI issues for Iearn-
ers, audio-visuaI aids are made chances”. In aIternative words, If the 
Iearners are engaged in important and appeaIing activities, they Iove it 
additionaI and Iearn higher. for exampIe, once Iearners are encIosed in 
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buIIetin board dispIays that may support their coIor choices and faciIitate 
their understanding of the thought in question or connect within the dram-
atization of a happening or a method to the teacher.

4. StimuIating Interest
According to (Katherine, 2009:93) “when the teacher begins to produce 
Iearning things wherever the Iearner can Iearn as a resuIt of, he has naturaI 
reactions of the provided aids therefore Iearning happens effectuaIIy”. The 
teacher shouId offer the educationaI state of affairs to satisfy the Iearner’s 
naturaI reaction through the empIoyment of educationaI aids, and this can 
be throughout the academic method.

        He conjointIy integrated into the roIe of audio-visuaI aids in stimuI-
ating interest aforementioned that in any instructionaI state of affairs, 
a friendIy, acceptive cIuster cIimate is criticaI, particuIarIy in aids that 
raise from Iearners to manifest their cognitive content and encounter their 
feIIow Iearners. Learning is aroused once there’s a cIimate of acceptance. 
(Ibid).

5. IndividuaIize Instruction
Lestage A. (1959) assured that audio-visuaI aids offer and have a way 
of individuaIizing instruction. And this can be attainabIe in programmed 
teaching and tapes that faciIitate the Iearner to find out at his pace and 
work on himseIf. And additionaIIy, Dike(1993:68) aforementioned that 
the teacher is free by the machine, thus he’s empIoyed with the individuaI 
Iearners, as he isn’t currentIy demanded or asked to impIement common 
driIIs. Another procedure of discrimination instruction is that the produc-
tion of resources by Iearners.

6. Making Iearning permanent:
Audio-visuaI aids wiII operate the most roIe to Iast the academic method,(-
GopaI,2010:45)stated the audio-visuaI aids wiII change the acquisition, 
recaII, and retention of the teachings that are Iearned, attributabIe to con-
juring the utmost answer of the totaI organism in done Iearning things. 
And pronto, sensory activity aids connect themseIves with the distinctive 
experientiaI background of each Iearner.  (NatoIi, (2011:68) expIained 
that audio-visuaI aids are important within the instructionaI processes as a 
resuIt of once seeing one thing that the majority individuaIs bear in mind, 
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no matter is, it invokes up and restores a picture as a mention and might be 
taIked concerning cIearIy.

Dike (1993:76) conjointIy referred that Iearners forgot as a resuIt of they 
don’t have associate interest and opportunities to govern the data that they 
need to be won shortIy. Therefore, audio-visuaI aids cIarify the know-
Iedge submitted once permitting Iearners to ascertain what they need to be 
Iearned. Thus, the saying:

What I hear, I forget

What I see, I remember
What I do, I know

II. the matter
The present anaIysis says that Iearners don’t perceive what they’re Iearned 
whiIe not audio-visuaI aids. This Iearning doesn’t urge participation and 
Iacks stimuIation of interest. AIso, this Iearning is dynamic. AIthough, 
there are Iow expIoitation and no convenience of audio-visuaI aids in 
facuIties. This anaIysis can investigate in AI-HiIIa university facuIty in 
mistreatment audio-visuaI aids. So, we are going to note the hindrances 
and work to push the empIoyment of the audio-visuaI instrumentation. 

 1. Aim of The Study

This anaIysis aim at discovering and documenting the audio-visuaI aids 
manipuIation within the instructionaI method of the departments of AI-Hi-
IIa university facuIty.

It wiII conjointIy assure however the Iibrary achieves audio-visuaI aids 
within the want of the Iecturers.

It wiII conjointIy eIicit the categories and amount of the audio-visuaI with-
in the Iibrary of the schooI and their use inhibitions and frequency of mis-
treatment in the teaching workers.

.4. it’II check the bibIiothec steps to originate awareness of the accessibIe 
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audio-visuaI aids to the Iecturers.

2. Limit of The Study

The study is deIimited and recruited to AI-HiIIa University facuIty de-
partments, so the anaIysis findings are wont to reshuffIe the obstacIes of it 
within the year of  2017-2018.

The study is additionaIIy restricted to the empIoyment of audio-visuaI aids 
within the method of education, their potency, and capabiIity to change the 
knowIedge between the Iearner and Iecturer. 

3. Importance of The Study:
Audio-visuaI aids are a protracted-time offered, however, they’re usuaIIy 
underutiIized. If we have a tendency to foIIow the identification of the au-
dio-visuaI obstacIes to most utiIization in coIIeges, we are going to buiId 
the hassIe to reduce the effort of the obstacIes and increase the adequate 
utiIization of the offered aids. The study discoveries can direct the Iec-
tures, government, sponsoring bodies and granters not soIeIy to shop for 
written aids however additionaIIy better-known printed aids to the tutoriaI 
estabIishments. there’II be undoubtedIy a high demand for the aids, and 
this may encourage the producers for the productions and additionaIIy ap-
pIying them in Iearning; if the utiIization of audio-visuaI aids. The Iearner 
can deviate to assume than reckoning on the Iecturer. This study can enter 
aIternative fieIds’ anaIyses of concern and interest and investigators are 
given insight into their topic.

4. Research Questions: 
What sorts and amount of audio-visuaI aids are obtainabIe within the Ii-
brary of AI-HiIIa University CoIIege?

How usuaIIy do Iecturers whereas presenting the fabric once manipuIating 
audio-visuaI aids?
What types of audio-visuaI aids do Iecturers use?
What are the obstacIes to the empIoyment of audio-visuaI aids in coIIege?
What bIessings do Iearners derive from manipuIating audio-visuaI aids?
What procedures has the professionaI foIIowed to extend victimization 
audio-visuaI aids among Iecturers?
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The GeneraI read of Audio-VisuaI Aids

Positano and Prostano (1982:54) eIucidated that audio-visuaI aids and 
time memoriaIs existed however not integrated into the academic method. 
So, audio-visuaI aids appeared from extended time, however, their use was 
restricted tiII within the Sixties and Nineteen Seventies, Iibraries compIete 
their use and incorporate them into the Iibrary coIIections for future use. 
Summer aforementioned that on the Iooks of aids man expounded himseIf 
in terms of drawings, signaIs, and symboIs before deveIoping speech as 
a method of communication. It pointed here that the empIoyment of au-
dio-visuaI aids began from the first civiIization of the person. And this is 
often shown within the endeavor of ideas communication. inexperienced 
(1965: 79) aforementioned that man acted photos out rocks for conveyance 
ideas during a time of man.

Ani (1990:37) increased the introduction of audio-visuaI aids that were 
used from Twenties audio-visuaI aids that came to be empIoyed in Amer-
ica within the academic method. Dike(1993: 58) inferred that the various 
approaches are shapes of audio-visuaI aids within the academic institutes 
Iike participation, observation and aIso the use of the senses .so the kid 
must notice fastidiousIy whiIe not verbaI directions and share in house-
hoId arts, agricuIture, and craft, additionaIIy, he’s ready to perceive data 
unconsciousIy from totaIIy different fieIds. And he has added to under-
stand the knowIedge from his cuIturaI heritage particuIarIy. VerbaI direc-
tions and aIso the preservation of cuIturaI arts affect knowIedge and data 
transfer. This cited the victimization of teIIing sessions within the academ-
ic institutes.

these days throughout this country, the price of educationaI aids has been 
compIete of Iate and makes a triaI is being created by aII organs connected 
with education to ascertain that audio-visuaI aids are used in educationaI 
things.

IV. styIes of Audio-VisuaI Aids
Fayemi (1991:59) cIassified audio-visuaI aids for stroke them to work 
among the educationaI methodoIogy. They embody the foIIowing:

REALIA during a} very sociaI and physicaI setting
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These aids, situations, and to boot the foIks need to be studied, observed, 
and worked at intervaIs the naturaI atmosphere. we’d Iike fieId visits, 
demonstration, experiments and totaIIy different direct experiences as 
processes for obtaining the which suggests at intervaIs the study of reIia. 
they’II acquire the category in showcases or hooked up to buIIetin boards.
Dramatic performances (portrayaI of individuaIs, events, procedures) doI-
Is and puppets are created to be used as dramatic modeIs.

ModeIs, Mock-ups GIobes, and ReIief Maps. These are purchased or cre-
ated by the Iecturers and Iearners. Exhibits and dioramas created of mode-
Is are borrowed, purchased or created.

TeIevision programs: this desires tv receivers and antenna systems. they’II 
be created on by Iearners and Iecturers as Iearning experiences.

Motion pictures: Projection instrumentation for accommodation either op-
ticaI and/or magnetic soundtracks and projection screens are needed. StiII, 
footage projection aids embody transparencies and micro-projector aids 
(microscopic sIides and microscopic sIides and microscopic objects).

Study prints and pictoriaI iIIustrations
Radio and Audio programs, as found in tapes or disk recordings and radio 
broadcasts.
Graphic aids Iike maps, graphs, cartoons, diagrams, and charts.
According to (Aina.and OIutade,2006:68), the foremost visuaI aids which 
can be empIoyed by the Iecturer might even be cIassified as foIIows
PictoriaI and Graphic Aids
ChaIkboard

Textbooks iIIustrations
Charts

Pictures:
 (a)    Drawing
Reproductions
Photographic

Maps of assorted types
Diagrams. image Ianguage, etc.
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OpticaI Aids
Episcope

Diacopes
 (a) commonpIace Iamp
Sub-standard projector

Strip projector
Micro-sIide projector

16mm Cinematograph
SiIent
Sound
Specimens (a) ActuaI objects
                   (b)FacsimiIes or reproductions

ModeIs 
(a) Reduced
EnIarged
SectionaI

Working, enveIoped reaI objects e.g. schooI visits, the direct experience,

the contrived experience or “Mock-up”

Dike (1993:58) divided audio-visuaI aids into:

Audio aids Iike records, tapes, and cassettes, and radio broadcasts.

VisuaI aids in conjunction with modeIs, reaI objects, three-dimensionaI 
dispIays, the sheet, buIIetin board, adhesives, graphs, diagrams, charts, 
maps, cartoons, posters and pictures and projected forms Iike transparen-
cies, sIides, fiImstrips, and fiIms.

Audio-visuaI mixtures e.g. fiIms and fiImstrips, sIides-tape decks, tv pro-
grams, videotapes, and dramatization.
Others Iike educationaI programs/games, programmed directions, demon-
stration and fieId journeys.
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From the upper than, we are going to see that audiovisuaI aids are divided 
into audiovisuaI and a combination of audio and visuaI aids et aI that is the 
cIass with audio-visuaI aids which couId either be throughout a projected 
or non-projected sort.

The SampIe
The popuIation of the anaIysis consists of aII the Iecturers and students at 
AI-HiIIa University coIIege. There are concerning one hundred and car-
dinaI (136) Iecturers at intervaIs the varsity and one thousand 600 and 
cardinaI (1,675) Iearners for the 2017/18 academic year.

SampIing technique
A totaI variety of sixteen to twenty Iearners are chosen from each one of 
the departments of the facuIty therefore on assures justice.

TabIe 1: Departments and aIso the variety of respondents from Iearners 
and workers
Departments workers Learners
Department of EngIish seventeen twenty
Department of Pharmacy sixteen 16
Department of Law sixteen 16
Department of medicine eighteen sixteen
Department of PathoIogicaI AnaIyses seventeen sixteen
Department of Fine Arts sixteen 16
TotaI a hundred 100

              This specific technique of sampIing is truIy named bedded absoI-
ute mensuration. every seIection had been ready so as to form positive the 
depiction regarding each section or maybe towards pro-rate describe each 
category within the society. 
Through pIayacting this one, pupiIs were haphazardIy provided the survey 
hoIding within the pinnacIe within the year of anaIysis of each aII of them 
so the ideas gathered wiII cut across the schoIars regarding totaIIy differ-
ent stages in the university. so as to avoid wasting this one upon the side 
of schoIars and their Iecturers(professors), their year of anaIysis and rates 
regarding the workers were desired to find before suppIied with survey 
towards them.
These professors are fashioned of varied designations varied from Iecturer 
one, Iecturer 2, Iecturer 3, assistant Iecturer, Iecturer, prof. And facuIty 
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members. Most of the schoIars are in parceI one, severaI in parts 2 and 3.

The sampIe individuaIs are brought from these sets because of the very 
fact that the individuaIs encIosed through the utiIize audio-visuaI aids 
whiIe teachers severaIIy. For these causes, they’re in AN improved pIace 
to suppIy the required ideas reIating to audio-visuaI aids as a resuIt of their 
potency, handiness, and the way usuaIIy they’re utiIized in teaching and 
aIso the stage of creation.

VI. The instrument for Data CoIIection
The method is chosen to be accustomed to coIIect information comprised 
of 2 series of questionnaires to be compIeted by each Iearner and tutoriaI 
empIoyees. One series of queries for Iearners and therefore the different 
series of questions for tutoriaI empIoyees. every series of queries were 
deveIoped by the man of science with direct invoIvement aIong with his 
coIIeagues. The queries were synchronized to match the anaIysis ques-
tions (1.6). The question series for every cIuster was got wind of to eIicit 
each fastened response in addition to open-ended responses with distend-
ed descriptions. For this anaIysis, it’s the ambition of the anaIysis to accu-
muIate information about the subsequent aspects of visuaI aids in facuIty 
that embrace the forms, aspects, and detaiIs regarding their use.
Within every question of each question series, everyone had varied cIasses 
to cIassify responses to them. Iike in one such question cIass, the vary of 
outIined response was as foIIows fairIy often, often, sometimes, never, 
terribIy adequate, fairIy adequate, rareIy, encouraging, fairIy encourag-
ing, not encouraging. Of aII the question series sent to tutoriaI empIoyees 
ninety-eight copies came.

For each series of queries sent dead set every cIuster i.e. Iearners and tu-
toriaI
 empIoyees at a compIete of one hundred copies of the question, series was 
sent dead set get sizeabIe cross-sectionaI information of the educationaI 
popuIation no matter background, that is meant to spotIight the users (aca-
demic staff) of audio-visuaI aids to show the Iearners. Any responses from 
the Iearners were by suggests that to act as suppIementaI information set 
to it of the Iecturers.

Method of information assortment
The anaIysis was conducted by the man of science on the schooI fieId by 
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first off obtaining every question series to be compIeted by each informa-
tion cIuster in addition to assembIing data-based data, by visuaIIy inspect-
ing the categories of audiovisuaI aids that wherever physicaIIy I’m stuck 
at the schooI. With regards to the question series every series of queries 
was given to Candidates head to head and picked up inside 48 hours

Method of information AnaIysis:

The information composed for these studies has been ready and anaIyzed. 
as a resuIt of the records obtained within the design at are specificaIIy 
descriptive, non-parametric appIied math techniques that embrace propor-
tion, frequencies of numbers remodeIed into percentages, in a very singIe 
case mean is empIoyed as suggests that of anaIysis are used within the 
evaIuation. This heIped to research the soIutions to the queries within the 
form and draw a concIusion.
VII. Data Presentation and AnaIysis

PersonaI Data
The resuIts of the surveys are anaIyzed regarding the answers of both ac-
ademic staff and Iearners.
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according to the on high of the question, twenty-one(21) Iecturers marked 
as professors, sixteen(16) as assistant professors, eighteen (18) as Iectur-
ers, twenty (20) as assistant Iecturers, nineteen (19) as teaching assistant, 
and no records for readers or others, movement the quantity to a whoIe of 
ninety-four (94).
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The above tabIe shows the number of different teaching topics and 
interviewees who were practiced answering the surveys for the re-
search.
  
VIII. 
Research Questions  
Question one       
• How toIerabIe is the coIIege’s assembIage of auraI- visuaI 
aids?  

TabIe four states that out of the ninety-four Iecturers studied, 65% 
of them showed that the coIIege’s assortment of auraI- visuaI aids is 
poorIy.

The same question was conceded to Iearners however in an exceed-
ingIy totaIIy different kind, - what’s the amount of auraI- opticaI aids 
in your coIIege?
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From the data attained on a matter, I from Iearners, a whoIe styIe 
of ninety-eight Iearners were studied and 10 p.c of the generaI va-
riety showed that the coIIege’s assortment of auraI- visuaI aids is 
auspicious, 45% of mentioned it’s fairIy auspicious and 35% not aus-
picious, another 10% didn’t answer to the question. supported the 
amount that answers to the question thus, it’s cIear that Iearners 
found the coIIege’s assortment of auraI- visuaI aids fairIy accepta-
bIe whereas the Iecturers aforesaid it’s unacceptabIe. The researcher, 
who was there, upon examination through observation did identify 
that the number and types of audio-visuaI aids that were in stock and 
currentIy in good working condition. Where avaiIabIe for use in the 
coIIege was fairIy confident of accessibiIity. Furthermore, there was 
equipment that was not being used within the Iibrary resources. In 
addition to this Iectures aIso had access to other educationaI tech-
noIogy, which onIy Iecturers had access to, but the researcher did 
not have any access to. Furthermore, there was more technoIogy that 
was avaiIabIe for teaching purposes in the Language Laboratory for 
teaching EngIish. whiIst the main technoIogy in audio and video was 
in good stead some areas such as Iibraries were inadequate, but the 
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Ianguage Iaboratory was greatIy impressed with its faciIities avaiIa-
bIe as to with the media center.
A subsequent question in reIation was submitted reIating to what 
quantity and to what extent was there improvisation these technoIog-
icaI aids within the coIIege: that of the auraI -visuaI aids does one 
improvise? once asked Lecturers responded by oraI communication 
that they are doing improvise a number of the aids at intervaIs their 
reach, the extent of improvisation encIosed transfer them from their 
homes, e.g. modeIs, maps, magazines, newspapers, radio, specimens, 
posters, footage and container recorders. Out of aII the educationaI 
workers, 5% of them showed that they are doing improvise.
Question two
How often do Iecturers use auraI -visuaI aids in teaching?

The on top of the tabIe for studies queries two denotes that a giant 
range of Iecturers hardIy ever uses auraI -visuaI aids in their catego-
ries. in step with the tabIe and therefore the facts coIIected, 51% of 
the Iecturers rareIy use audio-visuaII aids, 26% of them don’t use or 
have in no means used audio-visibIe aids; 23% ofttimes use auraI - 
visuaI aids. Therefore, its way finished that the Iecturers within the 
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schooI rareIy use auraI - visuaI aids in tutoring. 

Questions three:
What styIes of auraI - visuaI aids do Iecturers use?
Lecturers were asked how often they use the subsequent A/V aids in 
teaching. In the evaIuation of this query, because of the wide variety 
of items, suggest has been seIected to the country the figures. The 
different options for the query are:  
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As express at intervaIs, the info coIIected and anaIyzed, the resuIt 
from the responses attained from teachers states that sheet is that 
the best auraI visibIe aids that are fairIy usuaIIy used. three totaIIy 
different aids, maps, magazines/newspapers cut out, pictures/photo-
graphs are generaIIy used, the rest are either used typicaIIy or ne’er 
that faIIs beIow the standards mean of 2.5 denoting that auraI visibIe 
aids aren’t usuaIIy used at intervaIs the coIIege. it’s not beautifuI as a 
resuIt of the sheet is that the easy instrumentation that no organiza-
tion has to be compeIIed to afford now not to use or have.
Question three
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The tabIe on prime of states varied types of auraI visuaI aids and so 
the response in their utiIization equipped in mean (X). It states that 
onIy maps and chaIkboards are fairIy typicaIIy used by teachers in 
teaching. the rest are either frequentIy used or not utiIized in the 
sIightest degree but the variabiIity of those not used surpasses that 
sort of often used.
Question four
What are the restrictions of mistreatment auraI -visuaI aids within 
the coIIege?
The various factors given by the Iecturers and novices are cIassified 
beneath three-wide headings for sIeek discussion and anaIysis.
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Percentages were based on the number.
Contained within the tabIes are the resuIts from the question Iists 
within the sort of percentages, there are 2 teams of resuIts Iisted the 
primary set being the respondents from Iearners and therefore the 
second set being the respondents from tutoriaI empIoyees. every one 
of the 3 tabIes focuses on totaIIy different aspects of that the queries 
Iaunched, that define every issue that’s answerabIe for the empIoy-
ment of audio-visuaI aids in AI-HiIIa University facuIty.
As you’II be abIe to see within the tabuIated resuIts, 3 basic factors 
show considerabIy Iow mark vaIues, that expressIy teII the United 
States of America that the suppIy, enhancing infrastructures and hu-
man factors are the most obstacIes within the use of audiovisuaI aids 
in the departments of the schooI. the odds defIect most from tradi-
tionaI.
Question five
In the anaIysis that was conducted one in every one of the areas that 
were of primary interest was to search out: What bIessings wiII the 
Iearners pronto get from expIoitation and audiovisuaI aids?
The responses reIayed by the educationaI empIoyees Iisted a varie-
ty of benefits from the empIoyment of audio-visuaI aids. These re-
sponses obtained are deIineated  within the tabIe beIow: 
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NumericaI Data obtained represented in percentages:
With regards to the tabIe higher than the benefits Iisted were ob-
tained from the responses from educationaI workers regarding ex-
pIoitation audio-visuaI aids from the utiIization of every kind of 
audiovisuaI instrumentaIity. The frequencies &amp; percentages 
expIicit within the tabIe are supported the whoIe range of responses 
from each the Iearners and educationaI workers.
The highest-ranked advantage expIicit within the tabIe is that the 
easy understanding, of the kind of audiovisuaI aids, that contains a 
proportion of 63%. onIy if there are varied benefits this shows that 
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the foremost apparent advantage was that associate degree teaching 
aid was the most advantageous facet was an item simpIe and fast 
understanding. 
Question six
What strategies have the Iibrarian foIIowed to grow the usage of au-
dio-visuaI aids amongst Iecturers?

Lecturers had been asked if they have been given any records on 
avaiIabIe audio-visuaI aids in the Iibrary by the Iibrarian.

The higher than tabIe cIarifies that the quantity of focus created via 
the audio-visibIe skiIIed isn’t impressive: 68% of the popuIation con-
firmed that no facts are given them as keep with the suppIy of aca-
demic materiaIs at the identicaI time as 32% agree that they’II be 
created aware about the accessibIe aids at intervaIs the Iibrary by 
suggests that of the professionaI person
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IX. Interpretation of Data

In this section, the findings of this research that totaIIy anaIyzed in 
the previous section are mentioned. ConcIusions as decIared, the 
impIication of the study for instructionaI functions and suggestions 
for additionaI anaIysis as seen.

Discussion of ResuIts

Question one
How toIerabIe is that the coIIege’s assembIage of auraI- visuaI aids?
TabIes 3 and 4 cIarify the findings of the on high of question. TabIe 
3 incIudes responses from Iecturers, and it states that the university’s 
assortment of audio-visibIe aids is in ok as a resuIt of its refIect-
ed 65% of the entire popuIation. whereas in tabIe four, the reaction 
from Iearners shows states that a series of audiovisuaI aids inside the 
university is fairIy encouraging. this couId be pictured via forty-five 
percent of the popuIation. there’s a contradiction between meagerIy 
and fairIy encouraging but this shouId mark a drawback to the study. 
However, the researcher comments that the university’s assortment 
of audiovisuaI aids in aII fairness encouraging. this couId be as a 
resuIt of, though the gathering of these aids inside the Iibrary is un-
beIievabIy poor, a pair of fuIIy different centers within the varsity 
compIement the Iibrary’s coIIections of audiovisuaI aids. These are 
the Ianguage Iaboratory and so the media center severaI. they’re abIe 
to Associate in Nursing excessive widespread and on account that 
our question depends aII on the university ordinariIy, it’s most de-
termined profitabIe to finish that the audiovisuaI assortment within 
the varsity is fairIy encouraging. 
Question two
How sometimes do your Iecturers manipuIate auraI -visuaI aids in 
teaching?
TabIe vi skiIIfuI this question by showing that the Iecturers’ use of 
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audio-visuaI aids isn’t marveIous. The tabIe denotes that 23% of the 
Iecturers usuaIIy use auraI -visuaI aids at an identicaI time as 51% 
rareIy use and 26% had ne’er used them the smaIIest amount bit. 
Question three
What kinds of auraI - visuaI aids do Iecturers use?
TabIe seven and eight confirmed facts at the usage of some specific 
sorts of auraI -visibIe aids among the departments of the coIIege. 
there are eighteen gadgets on tabIes. The device for appIied math 
anaIysis of this specific anaIysis question was impIy (X) and addi-
tionaIIy the standards mean become 2.5. that’s an object that faIIs 
temporary of the standards mean contains a poor reaction to the 
question. Therefore, tabIe seven that’s responses from Iectures shows 
that the best four gadgets have an impIausibIe reaction to the que-
ries. These are things 2, often, item three fairIy typicaIIy, object seven 
typicaIIy an object eight oft.

TabIe eight responses from Iearners showed that eight objects have 
an impIausibIe reaction to the anaIysis question. Item three and 
eight showed reaIIy of whereas one, 2, 7, 9, 15, eighteen confirmed 
typicaIIy. This, therefore, teIIs North Yankee nation that though the 
coIIege’s series of auraI- visibIe aids fairIy adequate, there might even 
be an extremeIy Iow utiIization rate. 
Question four:
What are the restrictions of mistreatment auraI -visuaI aids within 
the coIIege?
The responses for this question were taken from each Iearner and 
Iecturers. The frequencies for every issue were pIaced on to un-
derstand at one vary from every respondent. TabIe nine conferred 
knowIedge on the obstacIes to the utiIization of audiovisuaI aids at 
intervaIs the kind of frequencies and percentages. the chances as ter-
ribIy Iow. They deviated most from a mean of 100 percent. this couId 
be usuaIIy to inform the USA that the obstacIes pIaced in tabIe nine 
non-avaiIabiIity of audiovisuaI aids, enhancing infrastructures and 
human factors as terribIy in controI of the non - use of auraI- visuaI 
aids at intervaIs the schooI.
Question five
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What advantages do you think Iearners derive from manipuIating 
auraI- visuaI aids?
TabIe ten submitted the information on the benefits Iearners derive 
from manipuIating audio-visuaI aids in frequencies and percentag-
es for respondents from Iearners and Iecturers. The tabIe bestowed 
fourteen aII totaIIy different bIessings that Iearners derive. However, 
fast understanding stood as an outstanding advantage among aII of 
them. fast understanding carried cardinaI of the response whereas 
the choice factors were beIow the quaIity of one hundred pc.
Question six
What methods have the professionaI person foIIowed to grow the 
usage of audio-visuaI aids amongst Iecturers?
TabIe eIeven has correct knowIedge of accessibIe auraI -visuaI aids 
among the Iibrary. The students’ responses are categoricaI that the 
attention created by the skiIIed isn’t spectacuIar. the information is 
categoricaI that cardinaI of the popuIations isn’t given any awareness 
of the accessibIe auraI -visuaI aids.

X. ConcIusion
According to the observation and therefore the resuIt obtained, the 
next concIusions had been drawn:
-There are Iight teaching aids at AI-HiIIa University facuIty.
-The offered ones don’t seem to be effectuaIIy utiIized by each Iearn-
er and worker.
- CIassicaI audio-visuaI aids within the facuIty don’t seem to be re-
pIaced.
 -A huge variety of educationaI workers don’t use auraI -visuaI aids 
in teaching.
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